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Jacobs Partners with BridgeValley to Create Piping Design Program
Two-Year Degree Provides Training in Demand by Area Employers

Charleston, W.Va., – Jacobs Engineering Group Inc. (NYSE:JEC) announced today that it has partnered with BridgeValley Community & Technical College to establish a two-year degree program that provides training to prepare individuals seeking careers in the piping industry.

The Industrial Piping Design Technology AAS degree helps address a need in the Kanawha Valley and surrounding area for skilled piping designers. Piping designers are integral members of engineering project teams, responsible for the plot plans, equipment locations, pipe routing, and overall layout of piping in all types of buildings and facilities. Local entry-level piping designers with 3-D design training typically earn up to $25 an hour.

In making the announcement, Jacobs Group Vice President Chris Nagel stated, “This new educational program is a collaborative effort that benefits area students as well as the clients we support. We are delighted to partner with BridgeValley to help provide the training for these high-demand technical jobs.

Jacobs is one of the world's largest and most diverse providers of technical professional and construction services. The Charleston, W.Va. office is a multidisciplinary operation that specializes in small project delivery; particularly for the chemical/petrochemical, oil and gas, power, and aluminum industries.

BridgeValley Community and Technical College was founded on March 20, 2014, after the consolidation of Bridgemont and Kanawha Valley Community and Technical Colleges.
Existing campus locations will be maintained in Montgomery and South Charleston, along with the addition of the new Advanced Technology Center.

Statements made in this release that are not based on historical fact are forward-looking statements. We base these forward-looking statements on management’s current estimates and expectations as well as currently available competitive, financial and economic data. Forward-looking statements, however, are inherently uncertain. There are a variety of factors that could cause business results to differ materially from our forward-looking statements. For a description of some of the factors which may occur that could cause actual results to differ from our forward-looking statements please refer to our 2013 Form 10-K, and in particular the discussions contained under Items 1 - Business, 1A - Risk Factors, 3 - Legal Proceedings, and 7 - Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations. We do not undertake to update any forward-looking statements made herein.